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R994not been tested via an explicit selection
experiment [14]. Moreover, as well
as completely knocking away the
support from under any argument
that evolution is not a quantitatively
predictive science, this study very
nicely ties up a loose end for what
has been one of the most successful
branches of evolutionary biology.
Further quantitative tests of specific
LMC predictions employing the
experimental selection approach used
byMacke et al. [1] over a wider range of
population structures are certainly
needed, as are additional tests of
adaptive sex ratio evolution in other
organisms. However, critics of the
predictive power of Evolutionary
Theory writ large, and William
Hamilton’s fundamental insight of
Inclusive Fitness as extended to LocalMate Competition Theory in particular,
now can turn their attention elsewhere.
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Generosity Is Its Own RewardA recent study has found that autistic people donate the same to charity
regardless of whether they are observed. This is not because they are oblivious
to others, but because they are free of hypocrisy.Uta Frith1,2 and Chris Frith2,3,4
In a recent paper Izuma et al. [1] have
confirmed that as far as ordinary
people are concerned, it is not enough
to give to charity, you have to be
seen to be charitable, but this does
not apply to autism. Ordinary people
behave more altruistically if they are
observed [2]. They care passionately
about their reputation and this in turn
hugely benefits cooperation [3,4]. This
idea may seem to be contradicted by
recent reports in the UK press of
excessively high salary increases
awarded to CEOs of big companies.
This was greeted with outrage, but no
CEO offered to forgo their increase.
In the eyes of the public they suffered
a loss of reputation, but it seemed
they didn’t care.
According to the new study [1],
there is in fact a group of people who
genuinely do not care about their
reputation in the eyes of others:
individuals with autism. An elegant
experiment showed that they were
insensitive to reputation. Izuma et al.[1] suggest that this is a consequence
of mindblindness, or lack of ‘Theory
of Mind’. Autism has become a model
for studying Theory of Mind or
mentalizing, that is, the ability to
attribute intentions and beliefs to
others to predict their behaviour. This
ability is independent of the ability
to attribute cause and effect to
physical events, an ability that is
intact in autism [5].
Mindblindness attempts to explain
social impairments in autism that
involve mentalizing. It is silent on
social impairments that may often be
present in autism, but do not involve
mentalizing, for instance a lack of
social interest. A refinement in the
understanding of social impairments
in autism will have benefits for
understanding more precisely which
social skills are at their disposal. The
study by Izuma et al. [1] contributes
to this enterprise in several important
ways. It addresses two hitherto
outstanding questions [6]. First,
is mentalizing a critical mechanism in
reputation management? Second, towhat extent are autistic people subject
to the audience effect, that is, to what
extent do they change their behaviour
in the presence of others?
There has already been speculation
on the basis of a neuroimaging study
of a trust game [7] that individuals
with autism do not care about their
reputation [8]. Thanks to the ingenious
design by Izuma et al. [1] we now
know this to be true. They compared
performance in the presence and
absence of an observer in two
situations, one where image scoring
was an issue and another where it
was not. For the former they used a
version of the Dictator game. The
participant was given an initial
endowment and then, on each trial,
could decide whether or not to
donate a variable proportion of their
endowment to a charity. In one
condition an observer was present,
in another absent.
As expected from previous studies,
ordinary people were more generous
in making charitable donations when
an observer was present. They care
about their reputation in the eyes of the
observer and hence they donate more
than they would donate anonymously.
We can call this hypocrisy. People
display high mindedness only if this
serves to enhance their image, but
otherwise they behave quite selfishly.
One might predict that even those
CEOs who were recently castigated
Dispatch
R995by the Press would make higher
donations to charity when observed
than when not observed. In contrast,
in this experiment, autistic people did
not show hypocrisy; they did not vary
their donations in relation to whether
an observer was present or not. This
is as would be predicted from if they
lacked mentalizing.
While mentalising was initially tested
solely in terms of explicit tests, such
as the ‘Sally-Anne’ task [9], which
children can pass from about age five,
it is now known that the spontaneous
and automatic ability to mentalize is
present even in infants under one year
old [10]. Furthermore, in its automatic
form, as assessed by involuntary eye
gaze, it is absent even in able autistic
adults [11]. Interestingly, this absence
does not preclude the acquisition of
an explicit ‘Theory of Mind’. Many able
autistic adults can pass explicit tests,
but their ability to use mentalizing in
an implicit form has rarely been tested.
Given this updated account of
mindblindness in autism as a lack of
implicit mentalizing, we would like to
suggest that the hypocrisy revealed by
Izuma et al. [1] in ordinary participants
was implicit. However, it remains to be
seen whether this is the case.
In a second task, Izuma et al. [1]
investigated whether autistic people
would be subject to the audience effect
when this did not involve mentalizing.
The audience effect is associated with
facilitation of performance on a
moderately easy task by the mere
presence of others, via an increase
in arousal [12]. The authors chose the
Continuous Performance Task: this
task is attention demanding, but easy
to perform. Here, there was an
audience effect, an increase in
performance when an observer was
present, not only in the control group,
but also in the autistic group. This is
an important finding, as it rules out that
the autistic participants were simply
not affected by the presence of others.
This is consistent with anecdotal
observations that people with autism
spectrum disorder (ASD) enjoy the
attention they get from others when
displaying their special talents.
Our desire for a good reputation is
not only seen in admirable and
apparently altruistic behaviour when
observed, but also in selfish behaviour
when not observed. It would therefore
be predicted that in situations where
a benefit can be obtained by cheating
when unobserved, autistic peoplewould not cheat. Thus the present
study reinforces the belief that people
with ASD are transparently trustworthy.
This reminds us of the possibility that
before autism was recognised some
affected individuals were probably
venerated as saints and as blessed
fools [13].
What would autistic people do under
more explicit conditions? Might this
rob them of their sainthood? The
updated version of the mindblindness
account is that there is a deficit only
in spontaneous mentalizing. We would
predict that people who have acquired
an explicit Theory of Mind and can use
mental states to explain and justify
behaviour would be amenable to being
taught about reputation management.
They might be induced to donate more
generously in the presence of an
observer if told in advance about
possible benefits in terms of applause
and attention. This is not a very subtle
strategy and the increased donation
would be an instrumental act rather
than a clever form of reputation
management. However, if this sort of
explicit teaching worked and was
widely applied, then perhaps the novel
test provided by Izuma and colleagues
would no longer be able to differentiate
autistic and neurotypical groups.
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and Speciation in Gymnosperm
DiversityLiving gymnosperms represent the survivors of ancient seed plant lineages
whose fossil record reaches back 270 million years. Two recent studies find
that recent pulses of extinction and speciation have shaped today’s
gymnosperm diversity, contradicting the widespread assumption that
gymnosperms have remained largely unchanged for tens of millions of years.Charles C. Davis*
and Hanno Schaefer
Gymnosperms are a group of woody
seed plants that includes conifers,cycads, ginkgos, and the lesser-known
gnetophytes (Figure 1). These plants
are of huge economic importance,
especially for their timber and
horticultural value. Their name means
